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*
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830.00,
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relief.
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;
there been, thosi 'interested would
Knox, 833.90, harness for infirmary.
Wrira. Im rick; living near Upper
.
By licL'. F. O, Ross.There is an o}d. genuemun living
—oo i ii o .
G, A. McKay, $19.50, viewing bridge Saudusky, Ohio,’ hauled a load of
have* been turned qvei to Uncle Sam. near .Jamestowo whp recently .recov
Ono of “.the boys” iOi-Luzeri writing
Int 1733 four ministersof the church as the United Presbyterian, Church,' When the officer knocked nfc the ered-from a severe illne*s; in fyet it home says that our gullaut sOldiers-are on New Jasper pike. Ohas.*Phillipg, corn through that village last - week, ,
the one who seemed
[, of Scotland fPreshytermn) becoming This in brief is the history of the( door for admission
was thought -his. last’.-.e^thly. illness, “getting ‘bughouse* drinking ‘vino’, 810, guard at county , buildings. E, which had been in his granary for 21
'
t
Q. Beal, $52.14, bonrd for'prisoners, years'and notwithstanding its Age it
dissatisfied with the teachings of that denomination of "which the preseut to have tli^ place in charge came and for his friends and rchvm?es gathered
which contains in each quart twentychurch withdrew from the denomion U, P. Church of Cedarvillc was a part opened the door but ub first refused about his bedside torwSch the end. seven fights.and about fifteen ways of Dec. 3. Frank Byers’, $151,94, seemed to bo‘ in first-class condition.
?
tkm-and amouple of years later organ The first sertndn preached in Glreene to admit the officer. Nevertheless he Orie of them to break tpO oppressive killing a man, aft . fiaj. ten . cepts,’ beef for infirmary. Jobe Bros, & Co., —Fostoria Review.
$89 •fl’2';*dry*grtodB
ic «cd themselves in to, a presby tery and Co. Ohio by4an ^ssoentto,.Reformed pushed in'but could find 'no money, Silence, jteildr •*
That tmisfc be a soul satisfying -tipple,- H. Drake, $87.10,' bridge lumber fer
• took the natue of Associate Presbyter* mmlstyr *was at the •bouse of a Mr. Thc- ooe in charge- reomed Very in willing to die?”
Said one of ou? exchanges: “Owing
even for a soldier, but it looks ns if
dignant over the affair and appealed
Tulin made an effort to give his the military authorities had better Miami tp, B. H: Nqsh, $240, salary to the overcrowded - condition Of our
mit. '
■
. v . McKiiight near Beilbrook by the Rev
- . Because of the, vigorous, evangelical John Steeleuf the Presbytery"of Ken* to the Mayor for aid, but ho received honest vieW on the subject (we're sup abolish the canteen there, or .else the ending Dec. 1, 1901. | J. W, Fudge, columns a number of ’ births and
spirit and preaching of these men tucky. from the text* found.in’'le t. no sympathy and was further in posed to be honest at those times, you army will be abolished by extinction. $294.70, salary ending^Dec. 3,1901. deaths were unavoidably postponed
John Farrell, $44.$0, laying cement
their followers increased 'rapidly, .and 31: 31-33, on May 21,1803, lie was formed that it would be best to have know) aqd answered ih a feeble voice*.
,.
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at .infirmary. John Farrell,' $76.55, this week,”
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a
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laying cement at court house. C, F.
lisbed church they sought honies in s ta te of Kentucky, but many of his better reputation, and if it continued better acquainted.”
11. F, Dorn,- the harness roaii is Howard, 8900, annual allowance to
r' ■ ./■■■■., „ • ■
L. R. Parker shipped a carload- of
He stayed. .
America, No Sooner located here p-irishiOnete having5become djssatfs* the whole house,would be pulled.
taking up music nnd tn his. work room Prosecutor under Sec.’ 1274. \V. B.
Sycnmpre
lumber to Australia, today.
The
men
.contended
that
they
were
tliHOtley began .to petition for'preachy
i. fied with the state of Bociof/Jn that
can be found his blackboard with the
Chew, $39.25,. printing for county The car contained 32,000 feet of this
Only
engaged
in
unsociable
game
of
era to come and minister to them. region had removed to Greene county,
the musical scale thereon. ' No doubt
One of the Witty Xenia physicians this genial gentleman would' devote office. C.. W. Iviukharf, 50c, fees in lumber, the largest amount ever got
Several missionaries were choeen but Ohio, and he still ministered to them euchre, but to our knowledge as well
in a car.—Fostoria Review.
ns to-some others, none of- them hold remarked the other day to a boon an'hour or so towards imparting Vvitli state cases.
nonti were- willing to undertake the
sonal attention to
prescriptions.
A Home College Course.
work until ‘1753, when Revs. Alexan when, by order of that same Presby n title to the scientific game. Prom companion, that there was money in his musical information to those who
ly Purest Drugs •
der Gelfatly and Andrew Arnot came tery, he organized fhe' A. B. congre all reports poker, seven up, or 'craps pleuty ip his' coughers. Very true, wore unfortunate lit not having such- The .Saturday Evening Post, of The Cddarville saloons attract a few
iJsed.
. and on Novi 2d of that year organ gation of Xenia (now the first U. P. seems to' be the favorite and we think and the cOUghers will still continue to in their education. L."lF, sings well, Philadelphia, announces two now-de* residents of this neighborhood, but if
rest Prices..*
ized themselves into the Associate churclt), HOd ordained and installed this comes nearer suiting their fancy. shell it out for a. hope that is vain— in fact he is quite acomplished in this partmenffi which will challenge the the loss of their society temporarily
fifty the very best,
interest of young men and Women nnd the money they Bpend were the
Presbytery of .Pennsylvania, Other eldeis over i t ’*The first Racrametft of I t has been thought for sdme time vain jn that direction.
line.
throughout the country*, “ AHome only reason ter notice no one would
ministers and members foillowed them the Lord’s Su pper was' ■dispenEed in that, there . Was “something doing”
College Course,” as one of them is object seriously. The residents along
and this branch of the church pros-; that congregation by Revs, Adam about tbe place but the officers were
COURT NEWS.
called, has been designed to meet the the. Cedarvillo pike nave had numer* .
inly Between
pared-to- sucli nu extent that on May RaUkia And A teharo1 Craig on vthe never able to locate it Until last Satur One of our high school girls was
day
iilgftf.
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A cair waSJn.oderated in this con after the mid night hour they possibly hangers-on, a hoy, of course, was near W. Pollock against F . E. Townsley, have not had the advantages ot a uni ~A few-days ago George Hough and
plight have found a hotiBa-fttU, . It and reported it to she -writer. She the Probate Court orders that J , W. versity training. This course will he wife started for Cedarvillo, the gen
[6 p. m.
named above,
, , '
gregation for the Rev. John Steele
looks strange that a ntun wout-1 keep remarked: “ I wonder what we Bhall Pollock,ihe admimstraterr^ikaiqithUoiiduetcd by a special faculty, com- tleman having business with Mr,
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and -duly
and
by him ac
fiu
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■
vnte sale the real estate belonging to posed of profesetfra in t¥e~leading col Mitchell, the lumber dealer. When ~
sies and Great Britain all tliO miniB- i cepted and he began bis labors as light and heat in a vacant room for, wear in heaven?”
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to
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game,
One
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companions
replied:
Nancy
A. Townsley, deceased, for leges; The Btiulies have been most at the bridge in front of the Spahr
ten of the Associate and Reformed pastor in 1817, He was the first A
This
attack
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such
work
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“
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if
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get
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imagine
the
purpose
of paying her debts. The carefully chosen. Each will he treat place a .buggy containing three fel
Presbyterian churches joined heartily R, pastor in Greene county and con
|dgw ay, Mgr.
only
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first
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raids
that
may
be
ex
most
of
us
will
Wear
surprised
looks.
real estate was sold to James U, Crcs- ed in an interesting way, and helpful lows, who had been at the Cedarvillo
with the former. But the Presbyte* tinued bis labors at Xenia until 1836,
pected
to
follow*
for
we
have
Several
The
young
man
thought
it
was
such
well,
ns guardian ol Luuette McMil- hints for outside reading freely given, saloons too often that day, wail again
rieaof both there churches were sub- a period of nineteen years, when he
places
that
have
games
going
on
and
“To the Young,Man Beginning returning. They were driving furi
a pert and original reply that he re inu, for the sum.of $1,100,
firdufftfe to the higher, church courts resigned. His work, however, was
> y y y si
they
are
not
cf
a
sociable
order
either.
Business”
is the second of these new ously and making plenty of noise.
quested that We give it to the world.
hi Scotland, The idea very soon and not confined to Xenia About the
t t t
We
predict
th&t
when
the
officers
do
departments.
In it the most success Their vehicle struck Mr; Hough's
very naturally suggested itself to time when he was installed at Xenia
BO VEARft’
Rachel
Beecham
was
appointed
by
attempt
this
Work
they
will
find
rep
ful men in a dozes occupation* will buggy and overturned it, throwing
there men thatif political independ he began to preach at Springfield and1
EXPERIENCE
ence of foreign control Would be a that congregation was organized in resehlatives from families of all classes Justice and humnii charity often the Probate Court ns adimnistrator of write about what helped them to the the occupants out. Mr. Hough had
front in their own bnsiucss, and give an ankle sprained and Was severely
good thing, ecclesiastical independ 1817, He ministered to them as oc gathered together at the gambling get a black eye in tins country and it the estate of Lester Beecham,
a list of hooks and m a g a zin e s -bearing bruised, hut his wife received wore
table, and a surprise it will he to will get Still blacker if the c^se of
ence of * for off power would not be a casion permitted until,1836.
t t t
U p o n it, 'Their purpose will be to
had thing. The common cause es The congregations at that time had some mothers when the list will be John Tongas, a Swiss,- who was sent
serious injuries, among which was a
Dr. Madden, who was appointed tell the beginner how he can make
read, for each will be taken regard up for life twelve years ago, from
poused
by
these
churches
a
t
this
time
broken collar hone.
families
living
remote
from
the
placet
Tbaoc MamrE
tended to draw them together and led of worship, and they experienced less of color, Or standing in society, Celina, Mercer county, convicted of guardian of Francis Fisher some himself t’nora valuable to his em The identity of the fellows in the
Desmn*
l»YniOHT*AC.
. buggy is not known.—Greene County
lit conferences looking to tfie organ! great difficulty in attending services. To those who do not wish to bring murder, is not investigated. Some months ago by Judge Dean, which ployers,
ilon fre# wwiawr A»
act
the
Court
of
Common
Pleas
and
this
gloom
over
their
families
wo
ad
These
new
departments
will
begin
tefion of a free Church in n free In. order to accommodate them serv
Comgumte*
bones, tiupposedly hurian, were found
Press, ■
coni
Suite, The fit-et conference was held ices were held in various placet aud vise to “Jay away” from these places. Su the ashes of ft fire by which he WaB Circuit Court both decided to be Ille early in January, and will be made a
in 1777 and on Nov. 1, 1782, after efforts were made •in many instances
said to have .warmed himself, «nd, a gal, has appealed to the Supreme permanent feature of The Saturday
While digging in the ruins of an
Same Old Story.
hoy being missing, he was charged Court, The girl is living in : Indian Evening Post,
the three Presbyteries had -agreed.t0 jJ&ye pfoces of preaching estab
Aztec mound recently, W, W» Grigs
Kpob ajhaslar of union, they organized ljslied in those neighborhoods
'
‘ * where
4 ‘
The same old story was again On with having killed him. But, ac apolis'with the Book family, having
Tor Want of Milk. .
fe S ,
by, whose home is iu Skidmore, Mo.,
into a Synod with the the members lived. To efforts of this M o n d a y night exemplified in that we cording to his story, Sufficient account run away from home. She refuses to
live
with
her
parents.
Tho'Oheese Factory closed down, found a frog which had been carved
,
yteriet numbered as first, second kind are1to be accredited the orguni- had a first class vaudeville entertain was not taken of the eccentricities of
last Saturday for the winter season at from turquoise. The relic was found
asdthird. The deturminatiobal spirit action of the congregation of (’edor- ment with the same corporals guard the average American .hoy; so is Will
. t t t
•least.
It is probable the ntynagement in the Tonto country and Grigsby.
W*t so firm and the tenacity for their viltc.
that comes to the support <if an even surprise the observant reader to learn
.Frank
H
.
Hftgenbuch
has
been
ap.
will
open
-up again ih March, when refuses to part with the treasure at
fiRpfertits names so ,Strong, that they
ing entertainment We fear many that some time after Tongas had
(Continued next week.)
pointed
administrator
of
the
estate
of
‘e r s e y
fanners
will
likely have more milk any price.— Phteaix (Arix,) Gazette.
shot* tsf hletw the names and be Nmk—I t Is the purpose of
^ have the vaudeville company don- donned the stripes there was a resur the Tate Sarah J, Hagohbueln The
to
Sfcli,
this
being
the cause Resigned
farnwn ttc the Associate Reformed publish this history fa a^***?*^ fif ft,1? filred with burlesque or extravaganza rection,.., In other words, the dead
Iba Herald.imd hi make U.entiRlf rrfWble.
estate
is
valued
at
$28,500
for-the close-down. Messrs Gibson &
Treshyterkn Church, Tradition telle i t the demand aliall ws/rant. ft wmbemib company but such is not the case nor boy reappeared, in the-flesh, with his
Postle
will remain here a week or so . •A’ Thanksgiving dinner wm held
a* that a very spirited debate took lisiied later#s a hooHet. tefWthcr.wtth rem was it this occasion. The shew was ojd appetite unimpaired, and having
t t t
. I
i n isei*necs of the early P**t°rs **. ‘
yet to dispose of what cheese they at the home of It. A . Alexander, two
Ikes a« to whether the imm* should nan he Ksthefad; The writer Will appreciate clean and polite in every aspect, and had enough of wandering settled down
a u b trd M bimtcRs isauiii),
corrections or Informatlon concmiite deserved a much larger audience, to a highly respectable and, conserva
have on bands, there being, about two miles south of Clifton. Those prescat
have the word “ Associate” fitei and any
any of the fltatcmrnts made, mm.tU »U-«
.
Nov.
30,
G.
A.
McKay,
$6,
sur
hundred pounds in the curing room. were Mrs, Maggie Btehl and suit
Will
receive
cousiteratipii
in
the
n.vision
tive
life.
Tongas
is
and
was
very
The
hoop
foiling,
bicycle
trick
riding,
the word “ Beformed” second, or vice
•T ip, only
for etibiwitent publication.^
veying
Haniet
road.,
C’haa.
Kelble,
We are sorry to see this institution Harry, and Mr. Charles Romhrer, of
balancing
and
juggling
of
the
table
deaf,
and
at
the
time
of
bis
Arrest
versa,
close its doors, hut jsriil gladly wel Dayton; Mrs. J ul&i Alexander, daagh*
$31.38,
goods
For
infirmary.
and
barrel,and
illustrated
songs
could
speak
only
a
little
broken
JEngTwo ministers of the Presbytery of
M y PlayteS
Dee,
2,
John
Miller,$25.76,
grav
come
the opening in the spring.
ier Florence end eon Harry, Mr, and
lish,
And
as
the
people
were
hostile
Pennsylvania (Associate) protested
Oflloet Konnon found threw men in brought out rounds o f applause.
el
for
Beavercreek
Ip.
Jns.
A,
John
he
thought
Of
his
native
maxim:
'
I
f
Mrs, Riley MaHiilah, daughter UtWi
sgalhst tbs tmlott and appealed to the aoxrd game about ten o’cldek mat
son,
$30.23,
shoes
For
infirmary,
idox
*T
no
ir
speech
he
silver,
Silence
is
golden,”
and eon Harvey, of Csderyfll*; Mt*
%ood In Scotland. They were sustelrf- Saturday ufght in a vacant room on
—Ifydti Would have an appetite
Kenift Gazette, $6, printing adv, of
Do not take Dr. Caldwell’s % rup and Mrs Hugh Alexander aoddauglsHere
are
the
materials
fora
romantic
like
a
pear
nml
a
relish
for
your
meals
edand
ordered
to
tem
gtrik#
the
Assmfi
v a n
^Taiist street that, had been used for
Pepsin unless you have Constipation,
#te Church, and other mWonaries saloon purposes. The front or dm tairaUHflftiborlirin’e Stomach and Inver noyel. But poor old deaf John, the tele of road, Neni« Gazette, $8.00, Indigestion, Hick Headache or some ter df south of this pktet Mr. «id
Tablets.
They
correct
disorders
of
printing
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to
contractors,
Xenia
W# A* .
* ’V,
Were sent to Ihelr asristenM- This room had bean darkened down as much the stomach and regulate the liver friendless Wanderer aud forgotten
form of Htemach Trouble, stub as Mrs,' J*eo4 M. dMteemtt
Gazette,
$225,
printing
tax
Statement.
prisoner,
still
labors
behind
high
walls
‘Alexander,
)Mr*
and.
Mra.B.
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Rsdua.
Dyspepsia, Biliousness or Btmnburis,
church oonfinnad its extsteftbe and aa possible, but by uWmbing tu Ute win end Imwcls, Price, 25 cents. 8am
aud
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i
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native
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guaranteed
to
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Qiamljerlaiuh Faiu Balm and bound ;
to ijbeptola Ump&rito, to j|hy
W hto twmbied wifkn lam« back or
pattfalp’theridoor cbe#£r give,-it *
trial aod you are cerMn to be m m
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w h lA it affords, 'Pain lm also cures
rbeumalStSu, -One.* sti'Mi gives
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The Pr«% teri*a church toJSento
is having* three room addition bniit
to accommodate the rapidly inc«aring
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GULF COAST
POINTS
m n s t B m ia but service is socia.
FOr <lci«rij.t;vc matter, JjWi#W«s and
asai#^ address
C. Iu StOSE, 6«t. Task. !§***Louisrllle. Ky.
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Maifi's Bastasrafit
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Tberohas net h e m * death in two
I lf B* dbajv wba5l«ea near 'Arne-' and one-half year# ajt the 0 . 8 . dtS,
rings as it coadensee, te'bleb similarly nta,
^Cbamberlaitffe Codglr O. Horae, though 5800 children have
condense .until they form planet# and Eeinedy Is the best medicine 1 have been in that insristule’s hospital.
moons, leaving Hia ^pfilrnl «mi6K in ever need. Ifto a in© childmn’fi remOTBEffiBrnTOTOn,
— AT0 . S. MitehellfFuIfoM,Mdj “ Dur;
a
long
illness
I-was
troubled
with
^ C p td tb o ran k o f Colonpi, promot
.**.«*+.
tho attach. Tbksbanld be. bo:
♦*
w
t
mind and a bottle of the Coagh
cboicebf the President selected from toy kept at hand ready for instant »se
.
“any rankybateVer. ■ A second Htu
*
‘ fctoaipfW bemtoe a' brigadier gen2000yards
p
f
Ail
85Jk
Ribbons
in
Benunantsat
W
fi
vE
1
:
thaPre«dpnaf heao wishesA history ©f Greene county by the
’ ' per yxrfi. jo h o it 18c ytos ■for arimmlug'5e yd / ’
eJcjilfiitJs lHfw <Sapt, Oozier
All are eurprfeefi .at the low prices!
[w»
*)& uintnM -o#t/l the corporations. .,-'the entire State late George F. Bobiuton will soon be
tax, Editor Galvin .,eays: “ The mfest out. I t will be published by Uto 8 .
Coiae
in io the forenoon and examine our Long
o f ns who are busy with small matters J , Clark publishing house. Chicago/
Jacket#, Raglans, Waiste, Skirt® *n<l Pcticoats.'
and have neglected becoming a cor and will contain, in addition to gen
- sfrapjas-MPB.
Kc
cloak®
fit' so well a® outs, many have said after
eral
history
of
the
county,biograph
- ■ “I .m d i io r n r th a t l jfWl I hire my poration, heartily endorse the Idea."
ical sketch*# of prominent residents.
Shopping in adjdMog cities.
DRESSING SAQDES, 65c 85c and l | . .
. ,
Wanted -—Applet, will pay good
w sisa m am d m a i n *
prie for choice ones
at Bird’s, ,
Winter Comfort?, Blankets, Sheets, Pillow Cases
A poor complectiort is usually toe
and Table Clitbe.
result of a torpid liver or irregular ac
,atr m m p w M tx s m o z t.
t
tion,
of
the
bojrelB,
Unless
/nature’s
“I suffhrto tor years with a bronbe unable to retain
x a morsel of food,
is earned oif St will surely cause
50 and 75c,
Pinally f was
waa confii
confined to bed, X>0o> chjal or lung trouble and trlto various refuse,
tors said I could apt lire. I read one remedies but did not obtaia permanent impure blood- -Pimples, boils'and
Pillow -C ases i2 i-2 c a p£ur
of your advertisements on Kodol Dys relief until I commenced oatog One other eruptions follow. This is na*
pepsia Chine and thought it g t my Gough Cure," writes Bey, James turefs method o f throwing off the pot#Comforts, 75c- $1.50
ovb which the bowel# failed to remove,
a-; “s'.Je*■.vand
I :began
.■
• \t-<
-'commenced
Vl‘.. ■-■C■:■
. .'.- r*its
^.?. Use.
.
1..-IQ,*.'*- Kirkman, evangelist of Belle, Btver, DeWitto Little Early Blsern arc
Druggets $3, up
recomto improve from the first botfle, iStow III, ' “ I . have hesitation
I am cured and recommend it to all." mending it to.all sufferer from mala world famous tor remedying this con
-Best quality Calico 4 and s e a yd.
Digest#, youi find. Cure# all stomach dies of this kind." One Minute Cough dition. They stimulate the liver and
Coro affords. Immediate relief tor promote regular and steady action of
troubles- 0- M- Bldgway.
Hemnants, w ool ingrain, 25c yd.
coughs, colds and all kinds of throat tho bowels biifc never cause griping,
cramps
or
distress.
Safe
pills,
</,
M.
General Leonard 8- Wood has pur- and lung troubles. For croup It is Bidgway.
Window Shades and Linoleum.
fbssed the principal portion o f'th e unequaled. Absolutely safe. ' n
Jvsttlefield of fiati Jaun Hill, tbd site pleasant to take, never fails and
The Xenk school boards will take
o f the Moohhonse and Bloody Bend. realty a favorite with the children,
action in the endeavor to _*top the
they
like
i
t
C.
M.
Bidgway.
£?mF ‘s5»g 500 acres cost
cigarette smoking among Vbe yomig .-es-a
115,000. th e government intends to
pupils. They Will bring i tee* to bear
make it a beautiful park.
on
the dealer#, who are more to blame
Introducing the Date Palm
f- T f i
for toe prevalence of the habit than
The
date
palm
may
sdlve
the
tote UE^r cold m m *
the
children.
is one you can take without interrup problem of what io dp with the arid
tion to business. One that does not and alkali lauds o f Arizona and oth
effect the head or hearing like the er western states. Experiments
continued Use of quinine. One that have been made in the past, but re
c a m speedily and. leave# you feeling newed interest is being taken by the
plant introduction
of the
introdi
fresh and clear-headed. 8 ucb a one section of p.
M M
ri.
department
of
agriculture.
Accordf
WEBER, CHICKERING BROS., JACOB DOLL, MILTOK,
is pause's Gold Cure. Price 25c ,
________ _
ork Bun Professor
M. Rtdgway. -— ---H O B 1RT M. CABLE, BAUMEISTER, CAPAN, BAUS.
D, G, Fairchild, agricultural e x lorer for th e# department, now
Women and Jewels,
raveling in Africa, has procured *
Does your horse ‘Teel h b
Jewels, candy, flowers, marl—that number of jtuckers, or offshoots,
t
ht toe order of a woman's preference from tba delta of too Kile, which oats”? What a difference be
Jewels farm a magnet of mighty pow will bo distributed in the southwest
er to the average wbman. Even that ern portion of this country. In the tween the grain-fed and the
greatest of all Jewe ls, health, is often United States the date is an article
ruined in the strenuous efforts to make o t luxury, but in its native country grass-fed horse f / The first
T he Largest Piano H ouse in Central Ohio. Fifty
or save the money to purchase them. it is a most important food, many strong and full of ginger, the
I f h Women will risk her health to get regions in Arabia and the Sahara
Pianos A lw ays in Stock to Select From,
a covet gem, then let her fortify her-, being uninhabitable hut for the date second flabby, weak and tired
out before he begins. The
-1: self against the inridlod* consequents palm,
of roughs, t old# and bronchial affec
...O U R M O T T O ...
feeding makes the difference#
tion# by the tegular use of Dr. BosAfter *Qkt Obadlah."
Fair
Dealing
Low
Prices,
Easy Terms, Courteous Treatment to All.
chee's German Syrup. I t will promptly
Chi Idren are notalike either,
M 'Old Ohadiab/ the boss bull
n rm t consumption in it# early* stage# moose of middle Maine," says the
awl heal the affected lungs and hron- Kennebec Journal, “has been seen One is rosy, bright-eyed, full
chal tubes and driyo the dread several times this season by sporta- of life and laughter, another is
dhNwto from theaysfem. It is not * men and guides, and bbv <
eral tlooddire *b, but it is a' certem Cure for thirsty hunter# are tip around Mos pale, weak and d u ll/ The feed
Vottghs, cold# and all branchial cow hoping to See him first next ing again is responsible,.
Irmblwt. You can get I)r. O. O, time. Me is described as a rival for
Sickly children need special
Gireffa relisWe remedies at Bidgway
him
the
famous
moose
of
eastern
Maine
feeding. They don V ’feel their
A 1!oVm Ocilarville, 0 .
-the one with antlers twelve foot
(I#t Green'# Special Almanac.
spread—and is a genuine black oats’V, Scott's Emulsion adds
tick. Me trots over five rail fences just the right richness to their
U m tn& M i:wt Axemtmowand small outhottses without discov diet. It is like grain to the
lA m rate Home Seekers' excursion ering their presence, and .they do
tickete to poiote in West and South tell nigger tale* of his size and fierce horse. The child gets new
will l>e sol<f via Eenwrylyani* fdnes mug. Me certainty is a prize for appetite and strong digestion.
Kovemt^r.fitb
19to; also on De some bold hunter unless said hunter
Scott's Emulsion is more
cember M and l?tb, Particular in- should heroine the prize of Oba*
than food. It is a strong:
tormwlHm afwut fares, time of trains diah."
medicine. It rousc3 up dull
’Tba hsrfi#»i Warehouse,
and other detail# will he furnished
Liverpool lias the biggest ware* children, puts new flesh on thin,
ujmn applieaiiwr to Faasenger and
T k k it Agents of the JPeunsylvsn'w house in the world. I t i# built be ones and red blood into pale
side the docks, and is intended to
tJ k m ,
house the import/; of tobacco which ones. It makes children grow,
form so important a pari of tiver- Scott's Emulsion makes erdi/ *«**»% i m M c m tiA H titM
5.v trade, The warehouse is
are unlike anything prepared In Amer
nary food do its
\* toot in length, MS feet wide
ica. Thar were first prescribed by and lilt fc<d 10 indies high. The
duty.
D r Itrauw*, Gcromny's famous court ground nri-u ii I5,fl0{> square yards
Thh hklor# m tv M fa
physHstt, long Wfota aatlpyrine was and the area of the several floors
the lrad* M*rkof ScotC*
dkewreftto Mini tm almost marvelous,
Emukkm #nd it .on this
;q u',m yards. There are at
f |,f; g wn$t*Mo t eyriy bottte, '
in Ju m iu hivm pool some
fori
SCOTT AhoWNE, .
A<fi Tetri St., Kaw Ymk»
#fid |t , |D) A to yfito , '
! W j|^ t* w U ty w « # * t,
m ir n U v fa ty im m L ,
, , + ; :( O 1 0
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Itf*:*-yisy*roto sw cuf theuriguwl,
-iwvtogau Itotoi*. bead a to lHMt; to
theceoter, f>fcoem five 4oii*r hS#
Of atay ktod awe nofcao wooderfaMy
plea/tifnl S* Ctoarolie, yet whai we
ana to f ktoaato a* to toViO tomtott’
toed 4% -we want *it to Jump*. -Untie
Saatoappjroval-.
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THE BEST

CURES a w i n u x xvsmx ok otjfx

—Ko one can reasonably hope for
good health unless hi# bowels move
once each day. When this » not at
tended to, disorders of toe stomach
arise, biliousness, headache,
and
lets
required. They
are so easy to take and mild and gentie in effect. For sale by 0. M.
Bidgway.
PLEASURE SEtkEKS.
the *-©real'- teteratiira*
Pleasure Seekers are too most won
derful known remedy.* isa nerve Ionic
They-create solid flesh, muscle and
strength. Pleasure Seekers give vim,
vigor and vitality to weak, wasting
men, completely “curing nervous de
bility, weak back, clears the Brain,
make# toe Wg^L paro and. rich,
whether it h e a young or old mao.
Pleasure Seekers go directly to the
seat of the weakness and do all that is
claimed for them, even exceeding
vour fondest hopes, Try them and
ou will no bo disappointed, 50c a
ox or by express 66c
D r, C. C, Garter,
Box 328, _
Bgdngfield, O.
For sale by RtdgWay & i
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Product of toe mariet
and stock farm can al
ways he found at tte
Meat Store of

Charles
together with every
thing to be found in a
first class meat market;
A%> handles toe ede-;
hrated Swift Coraptnfi
Hams, And courteos# I
and honest tradnesi
goes with the above.
Goods Delivered.
Telephone 66.. .
Fresh Fish and It*
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The Louisville A Nashville R, %
baa just Issued, a most complete Wail
Map of the United States, Mexico,
and the West Indies. This map is
printed in colors, mounted on linen,
with rollers a t top and bottom ready
to hang on wall. % » 88x30juch*#.
w e will he pleased to send a copy
salts to every teacher who will sand
name and addra#* to
V , h , stok e;
y ■^ m o m \
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Prew dispatches My that John P
Martin secured his franchise at Tampa
f Local and Personal.
•Fla. Mrs Martin risa has the contract
L mii*
for ligh ting that city.' Gnu tracts ag
gregating over $2,000,000'have al
Geu, John -JB, Gordon, Lea. 11,
ready Ikcu let. Beside his fight frau
J , W, Walker and son, of Charles chiae Mr. Martin has (secured fran
chisee for J.8 miles of street railway
ton,
were in town Monday,
■*
e
and 83.miles of traction road,
U r J* W,, Dixon has for his guest
Ladies’ ready-made skirts $2.50
his mother, Mrs. Walker, and grand
each
at Biid’s
daughter, of ChiHicoihe.

GWismas ■buyers
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W, H. Walker, who Tfisjdes west of
town and is affected with a cancer of
the face, is in a very' low condition
He has Buffered hemorrhages the past
week which have tended to weaken
him very much.
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4 S, DETROIT ST, XENIA, OHIO.
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nv* firm name, the
.. .j Crouse will he
not in the meet
hat money efthj
pert with, honest’
?sa methods is
he public,' whd/3
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The saloons have a -novel way of
frosting their windows regardless of
the section oi ordinance which pro
hibits any blind or screen, .They have
a vessel o f ' water on the Btove which
stands at boiling point, the steam con
densing on the window glass makes
it almost impossible to sec into the
room. Even with, this the two houses
we have running are very .orderly
Lost, Thursday morning, -between and there is little noise about them, u
J * C Stormont’s and Ed Bull's,’ a
For newest Btyles in Combs, Belts
white lawn apron. Leave at Herald
and
Sash Buckles go to Bird’s.
office.
Comforts and Blankets
,
,
at Bird's:
. James C, McMillan of 8, Charles*
toq, was jn town Thursday- looking
up telephone matters.
A full Hue'of ladles Fleeced Wrap
pers at jU, and $1,25 each
,
.
at Bird's

Cuff B uttons,
C harm s,
F ob s, &e,
M anicure Sets
in E b on y
a n d Silver.
H an d Carved
’ ; t-aather.
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E veryth in g N e w
a n d Up-to-date.
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Cattfe'MenMeet
■1
e American. Polled Jersey Asspip,' the only organization of the
Only‘twelve, out of the 400 eulist' ed force ou the receiving ship Rich1- kiurt.in the United Stales) held its
mend at the League island navy annual meeting a t'th e City Hotel
yard ordered to learn the words of Wednesday afternoon. Among those
‘‘The Star Spangled Fanner” gave
evidence recently that they knew present' were; J„ R. Orr; Herman
Coe, I . T, Confer, Will Forbes, John
the song.
.. .
Johnson,
Clifton;' ,55. T- Phillips, W.
Captain,Leary pf the Richmond
sent .forth'-the prder a few- weeks B. Stevenson, Charles. Hatfield and
ago th at no leaves of absence ashore J . S.' Brpwn. .The following officers
would he granted unless the men were ,elected for the ensuing .year:
■showed' that ’they knew the "words
of the national anthem.
. ':
■ Pres., J . W, Pollock; V, Pree,,.L T.
• To ascertain how many of the Moore, Buffalo, N. Y); Sec., Charles
sailors and landsmen really had Hatfield;' Treas.”, J , 8, Brown. "Will'
memorized the song Captain Leary Forbes and John. Johnson were the
decided to hold a test examination. newly eleeted/members, oh -the board
In the. morning, after the men .had of directors. ; - ^
< ,
been fined up,at to ll call Chaplain
-Morrison, requested all those, tyho
Change In lim e of Trains.
knew the,-words',to'.' step forward.
To the surprise and dismay of’the - Under n new .schedule in effect Nov,
officers' only twelve stepped out 24, .1001, passenger trains over the
from The ranks. To relieve the nerv Pennsylvania Lines leave Cedarville
ous tension and merriment the lieu stati .-n as follower For {he East,- Ho.
tenant im Charge immediately gave 10, 7:35 a. m.r 'No, 32; 4:41 p, nu
the order to “air beds.” ' . • - For the West, -No. 33, 10:17 a. m.;
Some of the sailors say that while
the captain’has-authority To compel No. 10, 3:30; No. 3, 8:54 p. m. ^For
them to learn rules, of ordnance he particular information on tho subject'
has no rig h t ip order them to learn opply to.E. B. Keyes, Ticket Agent)
/ ‘The' Star" Spangled Banner.” , As Cedarville, O.
'a large majority of' th e ' men who.
Wedding-Invitations.'
crave leave of absence declare they
will not learn tlie song the situation
Latest styles at moderate prices nt
promises interesting developments. this office. I t is not probable that;
anyone wanting invitations of any
Cleaning Hpuari by Machinery. - kind would place their order else
A friend in Quincy, HI., gives a where-until, they see niir line and
glowing account of the new appairatus whiqh cleans boride by means compare prices. "
of compressed air without.disturb
FULIA' INSURED.
ing furniture, rugs or bric-a-brac.’
You
and
we ureJmth iusured againBt
A van stations itself outside the
toss,’
for
the
manufacturers agree to
house, and the operator runs hif refund file purclmee
you do
hose into the rooms, and with an not realize what theyprice/f
claim for D r.'
odd little devifeti resembling a ,car Caldwell’s Syrup. Pepsin in cases of
pet sweeper inverted be clean* Constipation,’Jadigriinan, Sick Head
everything in sight and some things ache or Stomach Troubles. Sold by
which are not in sight. The ma G. M. Ridgway.
' .
r
chine gathers The dirt "into a re
ceptacle of its own.- Walls and dra
LlST OF LETTERS.
peries are cleansed, Upholstery, all
List of letters remaining uncalled
sorts of things, without clearing the for in the Cedarville postomqe for th
rooms. Only a few cities have/been - month, ending Dec, 7) 1001* v ,
visited- thus far by this twentieth,
List No. 48.
century wonder worker, but the Id#
Bradford,
Mrs. Jacob
red van promises to be a familiar
Broadway,
Mrs. Margarett
figure on the landscape another
Mayo, Geo. L.
g. I t hails from .St. Louis.—1 Bitenbour, B en.
.
Housekeeping.
"
T N. Tarbox, P M

ONLY T W E LV E KNEW IT*.

S

Shaving Hi* D*g,
ibjs umtm*

' .

Held vp 701a he«d; pat in fo o t i»Pgv»t
Rev bedl/ 7«tt‘n btheviaftl
Veer whltkcra, dr, art m«4)i loo Uagi
It's iime yoa thought of ehtdog.

You'w older far tfcaVI mo, Smut,

(How, don’t you tu n awry, alt),
And yet your hair ha* ne’er been cut.
Not h*teyoa vied a rwor.

Hwon’t be long before yen’ll We
Mj whiakenf wilt be lowing;
Tea years next birthday I atull b%
Ahdfast, they^y, Vm growl**.
■ ■■ -not *0#;

Bowfonayfny yarn* rhtster U.
Bath notioROatrauge to harbwl
What next, Indeedf I’m »ure my phli
St^uOei no aieddUn* Uirber.
iTotki wfil not let owr tafia alone,
Sat needs must Mi then! shorter.
Oor aery ears are not our oww;
They oropoff <jWte t guarter.
There’s many.a thin* that I could t*U
Webaro'-to MrvSgla aodtr,
Rat whea It. Who*,to *ha»In«—moHi ■
TW»k.HKt’WownHwwended
—rhUadatphia lWht

A daughter was born to Mr. nmf
Mrs. Ralph George, of Chicago, on
Thanksgiving,
For *the best line of Overcoats,
Suits and Pants try at Bird’s.
Mrs, Bob Tolmen, a colored woman
who lived on the north side of town,
died Tuesday morning f.nd was bnried
Thursday at Pitchin,
* A dispatch from Springfield states
that Representative Oran Hypes js
being overrun with candidates seek
ing the office of Clerk of the House,
It also states that Andrew Jackson,
candidate for Sergeant-at-Arros for the
House, will have opposition, though
Mr. Hypes will support Mr. Jackson.
, Mrs, Calvin Ewry died this morn
ing at about six o’clock. The ‘luneral
exercisis will take place from her late
residence Sabbath afternoon. Rev.
A. D. Maddox, her former pisfor,
has been sent for, to preach the ser
mon.

CONSTIPATION
"1 hut* fftieM 1

Hum*, rrti**.”

.

The Preparation of Tea,
The chairman of the.m>Teri»ment
committee Of tea experts^ declares
th a t feW Americans understand how
to make tea or how
maximum benefit from it. I t sfioula
be taken between m«*» and with
out much food* When ft l» e o a g *
hamlees yet powerful
m g*
land discovered the accret long ago
and hence ih* tmitcrsal oustom of
the 5 o'clock tea, JP^way bstweett
the luncheon and dinner hour, The

■
<tea oamy

First, the'W at# tsnri »»
end, it must be

m m minutes} tbird, tn«' JJf

», ■

Our Store, Contain* a M agnificent A rra y o f B rightf Sparkling
— -------- ———Christmas Bressnte.-r

(&ia,rn>Q7iciQ, W cbtcJies, G lbo 7-cat
8 ilvevyja ,r& i a n d XtyngQ

JPctiioy Gctrrved, lhea,i 7i&7' Jtfo v.
eltie® , V 7n 7?rellctB/

o f a ll K in d s ,
S i l v e r $ K & o n ij I f a o l c C o m b o , •

J fr u s h e s , fL iv r o r s , f o .

S ilv e r S p o o n a o f a ll K in d s
'
and •
:

.

'

K o u n fa ir b (P en s. .

'■

There is Positively no L im it to the Assortment, an& Prices as A lvoays^B ight.
■—
.......................
V
.

- * FR ED J/H ,

«& -

f. i
S te e le B u ild in g ; X e n ia , O h io .
' « « i. 11

Elizabeth Cline, an aged, lady of
this place was this week adjudged in
sane by the Probate Judge, For
some time the woman has been men
tally wrong and the. Court appointed
Robert Hood her guardian. Upon
evidence furnished by Dr. KneiBley
FOR T H E L IT T L E O NES.
A full fine of Leather, Rubber and she was. adjudged insane and ordered
Felt Boots - at Bird's.
sent to the Dayton State Hospital.
Queer Playhouse That Belong* to
Some Detroit Children.
Mrs. Anna Morton, of near Clifton,
A week is past and there is consid
The
children that lived in the
has been, the guest of Mrs F. B. erable talk in Xenia in regard to thii
shoe’ didn't lcaow what fun was'.
Turnbull for several days. .
effect of local option On business dur That's what the children that live
ing this lime. Some say that business in a bottle in Detroit think.
Florida Oranges, 20c per doz. .
is as good ii not better, while one man
Fancy Cranberries 10c per qt. ,
There was the “old woman” to 1he
told
us that at least eight hundred reckoned/with in the shoe, but G,
Malaga Crapes 15c per lb.
people took the, traction car. to Day- Jay Vinton’s youngsters can .get
at Bird’s.
ton Satnrday night |o ’.do.-their trail both
fists, full of jam in the pantry
Miss Lunette McMillan has been ing. It is our opinion that if such ia and then
aS
duck into a haven of re
suffering with toflsilitis for several the case, this kind of trade would not
Our Third- Year in business finds us better pre
uge
in-their
huge
bottle
and
have
it
last long.
days.'" ‘
»
pared to fill your needs in this line than ever"
all to themselves.
before.
Fresh, riew1 goods in every depaVtmeut.
The
bottle
came
in
sections
to
the
—Puts gray matter in your head. . Mr. Hugh Murdock has bought the
Brings a rosy glow to faded cheeks farm belonging to the Samuel, A*ex- Vinton yard.-at 83' Stimson place
Restores vim, vigor, mental and phys undey estate. The land adjoins the
HUn, B m awl
Rubber Boots.
ical happiness.. That's what Rocky Addison Alexander laud.
Mountain Tea. will do. 35c. Ask
Snag Proof Boots for meq are
Cftiwren's felt M
■It was expected that the heat would
your druggist
the most popular. We. have
be turned on in the court house from
"We have the ’ best o( Felt
those which we can guarantee
Our attractions in Holiday Goods the new power . plant. Wednesday.
JSoots made. Guaranteed- to
other stores' don’t— ’’seel’1
are greater than ever- this year, am), The building has been very cold arid
give go^d wear.. Our increas
Light-weight
Boats for women,
it will -pay you to'examme.oitrjme of damp, making it very disagreeable)
ing trade on these goodB prove
and, men also.
Best Boys’
Books,r Games,. Dolls, Toys, China'' for the laborers who. are employed
they are all \ve claim for them,
Boots
made.
Brices
very low
’•
ware, .Pictures, Mirror’s, Bibles, Gift therein.
"the best made.1'
for best quality.
Books and novelties o f every .descrip ■
The Philadelphian Literary Society
tion, Cull and see them. ■
held
a meeting last evening instead Of
■ , • at Bird’s.’
Sadies’ Shoes.
last -Monday, that being the regular
IB isses a n d
Mr, and Mrs. Thompson Crawford* meeting night.
IV have been lenders in Laentertained a -number ,‘of '.friend^ at
. dies fine Shoes for the, past..
Children's Shoes.
then* home north ’o f town, Tuesday . T he regular meeting o f the fire com
■• three years and otir selection is
pany •-.vnti held in the, Mayor’s office
This fall we aro making a spe
evening..
better-this JcJir ‘then every
Monday evening. The usual business
cialty of Misses and Children’s
* made in nil stales, heavy nnd
.For newest styles in' Mufflers, and was transacted. The matter in regard
Shoes with welted soles. Th*
light- weight soles, prices, -$I. 25,
Ties ypu. will find - us leaders. Call to thb, defeated ordinance for paying
sole is heavy hut fiexable arid
$1.50, $2,00, §2.50, and $3.00,
and see them
at Bird’s.'
of men on the hose was riot, discussed,
adds fully one-half to the(w«*r
. For every day wo have Oil,
it
being
the
impression
among
the
Grain Calf Skin and ICangaroO
Sizes 6 to 8, ‘ $1,00
Miss Uhv Buzzard, of Dayton, is
Calf, with tipped or plain toes.
„ “ B}i to 21 ,1.25
the guest’' of <Mr. and Mrs.' O, W. hiembers of the,company that another
Warm-lined Shoes in all styles
“ U ^tofi i.ed
Crouse, Miss Buzzard will remain ordinance is to be presented to council
at their, next .meeting, Monday evert
PDAVUOtJSE IN A BOTTpE.
here for some time.
'
-,
.
ing. ;
from Omaha, where it was once on
W hen Yok W ant Good Shoes,
For misses pud children’? Golf
®$lihitiqu f.jn tk§wTranBmis8i8§jppj.
According
to
rumor
three
,of
out
Gloves go -Bird's.
>
hoys wiir sonie tlmc tfimTrioritli tuke exposition. I t is maqe of wooa.
Come to T his Store.
At Omaha it did double work as
Miss "Gertrude AnderSou, daughter, up matrimonial Work/ Of course such
of Hon. O. H. Anderson, of Spring- things as this calls for parcel and sock advertising agent for the firm
whose goods it represented and as a
'•
field) celebrated, her thirteenth birth showers.
candy booth. I t was shipped hack
day Tuesday. She bad thirteen girl
Mr) and Mrs. W .’H, Creawcll en to Mr, Vinton,' who built it, to be
friends present.
tertained a number of their friends smashed up io i firewood.
17 Ei MAIN ST., OPP. COURT HOUSE, XENIA, O,
• Ladies’ dressing sacques $1.09^ach. yesterday at a dinner party. To,*nigbt
But the ever alert young VintonS
Ladies shirt waists at $1,00, 1150) they will entertain their younger mar heard of it> and then they pleaded
ried friends;
, 2.00/2.50 each
at-Bird's.
until he promised them the bottle
for
a playhouse. Though a ten foot
The
First
and
Third
U.
P
.
churches
The infant daughter of Mr. and
section
of the neck was left out and
of
Xenia
held
congregational
meeting
Mrs. I, C. Davis was quite sick the
another
section from the bottom,
at
their
respective
churches
Wednes
K & K K & K -K-& K K 5c K K & K K &. K
first of the week,
day afternoon and took a vote on the the cork is still high enough so that
Vegetarian.
question of uniting the two congre when tho little fellows wake- up
' Baked. Beans.
gations. For the First church the they can see the cork-of their play
PAMILY boctors are all right aa general' practitioners^
* hut they are not.specialist*. (The sextuf onrzne coatWith Tnnmtoe Sauce.
vote was 136 favorable and 49 against. house . through their second floor
jirtgo the most Intricate and Important ay*te« in tkt
iiiimaii body and require tae most skillful trtatm M t.|
No Meat. No Fat. A t the Third ebureb the Vote stood' windows.
Von might as well expect r ..................... - ■■ • - — 1
A t Gray's.
86 in favor to 19 against The two
The' bottle .has . a door large
watch, as.atam ’*w e have made.:.
____ _ ________________. ww
congregations held a meeting Thurs enough for them to enter, though
years, have Irfrested tens of thousands of dollars and havs
Mrs. Clyde Northup has been very day to take final action.
every facility known to medical science to cure them.
’
, the children are sure there would
Every caaa Is takea with x posldvo gnarantea s i
low for several days suffering with
NO C o r e —H o P a y ,
;
he more fun in crawling’in and out
appendicitis,
Mrs. Olias. Ridgway, .mother of where the cork fits in .the neck,
B L O O D POIBOTt—Whether Inherited or acqsltsd,
fa positively cured forever, T he vims Is eliminated frost
,B. G. and Clins. Ridgway, of this
the system to no danger of return. Hundreds of cases
Dr, P. R. Madden, Fractice.lim - place, died at 12 o’clock Tuesday niuht . At least ten small children can
cored
by ns 2Syears ago and no return; beef evidence*! *
cure. ..
ited to EYE, BAR, NOSE AND a t her home in Yellow Springs. The get into the bottlo and imagine to
M
E
R V O C S D E B IL IT Y —and other complication*,
THROAT. Glasses Accurately Ad funeral will take place Saturday at their hearts' content that they aro
such as emtssloss, drains In th* nrlnsj varlcocsls, ssxwu
.sirup
and
pickles
and
everything
weakness, etc., are cored by osr H a w K e ita o d T * * M « I
justed) Allen Building, Xenia, O. 10:00 a, m.
•
r o o tit under a positive gnarantea—M CtfRE-IW PAT.
else that they can’t have much of,—
Telephone.—Qgfce Jfo. 73, Residence No.
Wt CURS AtL OfSEAM* OR UCN AHO WOMEN. '
CsfttslnUsfl frt*. BMkt frtt, 'Writs for qsestlon blsaltXM I
Mr, and Mrs. Thos. St. John, who Detroit Journal.
private
Homs Treatment. Z^rerythlna coafidesUAl,
We have as yet failed to get a com reside north of town, celebrated the
Young
Clockmaker*,
plete report of the success of our thirtieth anniversary of their marri
D R S. K EN N ED Y A K ER G A N ,
stockmen at Chicago, but will On- age last Saturday, when their numer . Atlanta, Ga., boasts of some in
3 4 7 B P P E R lO n S T R E E T , c l b v e l a h d , o .
deavor to have same for this cdriiing ous family ririd a few intimate friends genious and ambitious boys since
K
K 5c K ■ K 5c K * K 5cJ^ K & n , K d K
issue.
eat down to a sumptuous repast at two lads of that place, the older but
fourteen and the younger eleven,
noon.
It
was
a
very
pleasant
occasion.
, Miss Lula Barber has beeD suffer
have designed and constructed a
ing with something like the grip.
clock that is a wonder of painstak
Brain-food Nonsense,
,FROM A HOTEL Xa WDLORD.
Premier Amerkeii Or«tor.
ing Work.
Dog Lost-—Yellow shepherd dog
Another
rediculous
food
fad
baa
Gen. John B. Gordoo/ whc will ap
I t contains over 300- pieces of been branded by the most competent Dear Sirs:—I bad no faith la testi
With black nose, answers lo^the tratne
t»f Gap, Any one knowing of his pear in the opera house, next Wed wood, all of them cut from boards authorities They have dispelled the monials or advertised medicines until
whereabouts leave Word at Cooper's nesday evening, is a riiari who has With a small foot power scroll saw Silly notion that one kind of lood is I took Dr. Caldwell’# Svrup Peptin,
my attention being bailed to it by tt
Store and receive reward.
been • promiaettt in many stirring and afterward sandpapered and put needed for the brain, another for mu#* letter from some one who bad been
Samuel Shannon,
events that have been of vital impor together with screws and mucilage. dies, ahd still another for bones. A? cured of what he called chroma con*
The clock represents a cathedral,
diet wifi not only uttrisb a stipatlon, and I began taking it for
The Homfe Telephone Company of tance to the nation. Not only did he from the dome of whict a bell peals correct
particular part of the .body,but It will my case. (I f anyone who read# thk
Springfield has made rapid progress serve the Confederacy as one of its forth the hotira of the day. Inside sustain
every other part. Yet, how
in the work of laying the conduits. ablest commanders, standing Becond the building the columns and statu ever good vour food rmiy he, its nu *j ha# Couhtipatlon or Stomach Trouble,
• I earrtbstly recommend D r. Caldwell's
The company will erect a new ex only to Lee, but represented his na ary of a cathedral are reproduced in
tnment is destroyed by indigestion or Syrup Pepsin. My one experience
change building on Center street.
wood,
dyspepsia. You must prepare- for land complete cure prompts me to
With ’Itese independent companies tive state, Georgia, in the U. 8. Ben*
Tho
dock
is
fifty-one-inches
high
Completing their Work in Springfield rifle, where lie was recognized as ati and twenty-one inches wide at the their appearance or prevent their promise that you will find it will do
by taking tegular doses ot all that ib claimed or it, Reap,,
and Dayton tt will bo but a few eloquent and. leading riicmber. He. base, arid the Contrast in colors, is coming
Green’s August Flower, the favorite
L, O, Gorki®
months Until our system here will be was also elected and served as governor
medicine
of
the
healthy
million#,
A
decidedly
pretty,
the
wood
used
be
Prop.
Hotel
Paris,
Dubuque, Iowa.
connected with these places.
ing maple, White holly and Walnut. teW doses aid digestion, stimulates the Sold by C; M. Ridgwaf,
of Georgia,
The-figures on the dial were cut liver to healthy action, purifies the
. The early morning train has been
For Several years Geft, Gordon has
from an hour and a h alt/to two devoted Ids time and talents to the from walnut with a pocketknife and blood y and makes you feel buoyant
look attractive on the white holly. and vigorous, _ You can get Dr. G.
hours late for the last morning or
Notwithstanding the simplicity G Green’s reliable'remedies at Ridg
eo. As this train brings in the morn reconciliation of the sections, and
jng mail the rural route drivers were must necessarily accomplish great of the tools used, the hoys have suc way & Go’s.
Tor Itttents and Childratu
Get Green’s Special Almanac,
considerably late in getting started, good by bis. lecture tour as well as to ceeded in producing a timepiece of
The cause fir the delay on Wednes* furnish the young men of the country Which they may be justly proud.—
At
Y i i Han Aiman I m|M
day is said to oe from the loss of a por* the only opportunity, perhaps, that American Boy.
tion of the fire box near NeW Paris, , will ever occur,of learning of these
B«ar* the
K o d to l » y * p » p * ! a H i m
Writ Mote* a Cowboy?
f’ r * m
Signature
of i
DJgtteis
w
b
»
t
you
aat*
An effort is being mnde to day to great events from a living, capable ' Fred heard his father talking
get up * crowd to ,go to Dayton to* and faithful witness,
about a cattle stampede in the West,
morrow afternoon to attend the mat*
where
the cowboys were caught in
Gen,
Gordon
la
t*
born
orator.
His
Inee performance of Mary Maunering
the
great
tush and fiotAe p i them
voice
ts
round
and
full,
his
diction
in Paul Leicester’s widely read ro
trampled
to
death. After a minute
eloquent
and
graphic,
his
whole
man
mantio revolutionary story, “Janice
or
two
of
profound
thought he said:
Meredith.” It is only once in a life ner impressive; ami for substance* hi#
.
“Rapa,
was
Moses
a cowboy?" j
time that people in this section would lecture is based upon a wealth of
"No, Fred. Why do yod risk?"
have such an opportunity to see the
“ Well, I'.ve always heard of him i
dramatization of this Famous book, scenes and incidents at once new-and
ari being in!the. bulrushes 1"
Miss Mannering ttnmla at the head, interesting in the extreme.
Ctireii A Cotl^h or Cold Ih
d ay I W h y
*Dd
His lecture is no partisan speech,
as the house recerpts equal any attrac
tion on the American stage. The hut- comes from a great loving, loyal
L iL R a rb r flipped« barioad Ml r i s k
T h li f a m m m im ty U l i W
company has just left the Hist and heart, a heart which know# how to B m w H lumber to Att#tr«m today.^ y d tt A t Q tm * F o r U rlp il^ , 'BfDttCftttfc*
while at New York the average busi
ness nVr week for twelve Weeks was accept the m u lt with gmc# and hdw The car contained 32,000 feet of th* 4 A $ t h m t v ^ M ' 0 t h e r * T h r ^ t i i H 4 i J i i i f
to t a k e , '' M m '
112,000, Critldai proamtecethe pro* to renew it# loyalty to the fiig of the lumbar, the largest amount liter got the h is t IHidlciHi iriade, PI®aasnttto
cluctioh the greatest lit yosur*.
t?nioh wfth lgrire«»d fUvotfcmi,
lit a car,—Fettoritt Review,
J recommajid lt . A t a ll
S iM N ,
,

Store,

$
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Local t i l Psnsciial

Better Come Soon

*>t w. s^smaftw^aiMSfWJftftl

A Merry

•W*

It* easy Wien yuw’re drifts® wlA &e
tt«jh9iaej P ie . I t .
m m m tAew * Hue atm m ,
i l r, C. M. K»%sr*y nr*« * b u e h m ! Wlwii tib4M*»m%*Mj§>ai W & p m
lip l^r in C’i»f}.aaa!i *day or-*?tilei
m 4 0 m U q tia g
W hm t$m % mngmt t» 4* ha&'iMem
weeC " .;
.■ ' -.
lAe-em Aim eiim taoAhm k
wHe*f4?3f»F <5*Sils«»m A'
in tkefuippr* ifawhag #bw*Mw?, wiBe
&m<Am, iViwaijt Sppataaid
lie water dots dfe task.
3to jMltrf whetted yna w#st i*«? buy aamethSag or w&teg>. jrra’ra
W e a v e H e a d q u a r te r s f o r B o f id a y s .
R et iheste wm m a anMem wakiag in
If xt»toWs»$(V<Ug*te*te*s*torffa3ftmjemrf!ii£«»y^ sway fad
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ivory
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Ike
Areim
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UP* h*W arWUSC&U? totoMfcvreryjWWO
Ur# ndfi&p UeBhojf* o f Ppftoei
am v^
M» #5r-»#y
w«e -drcMkhag: *KK>ng h n im in ert* WbeO'tbelisBe
Iuwtop«ffi.aj^uaatil%iSxs*u*t %%% fii|>;fB'c? *t«*y-5W 2* ih» m m wavr*. '&#'*» *to*J»*r *
•hem for a dSajpo r jo,
1f l . ^ e S t o l e O oods f o r B M M ftJ F reseafe* w e i m p % v e ry t o g e «ejaetl<Mi e f U rn l t t « 4
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